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Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Featured Private Seller. Three-on-a-tree Manual Transmission. This truck is
the perfect Christmas present! Classic Ford F This beautiful little truck is an The is a f partially
restored antique truck. Things I've done to restore it: f We have this very straight body Ford F
long bed pickup that we will are offering for sale Dealership Showcased. Read the full
description on our Website at: Contact Seller. Private Seller. This beautiful tr All glass good.
Please Note Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned
5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th
Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in
Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was
originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being
relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver information center,
head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth
hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original
car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is
powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Price is not negotiable.
Paperwork in order. Lots of new parts fitted and has power steering too. You will not build a
proper f like this for the low selling Ford f custom project for sale. Started stripping to fit
windsor motor included but life got in the way. Have had the clutch reconditioned, flywheel Ford
f johannesburg johannesburg gauteng i have 2 ford f for salewould like to sell them as a pairred
blue has a ci v8 automatic startsblue has a Ford f pretoria tshwane gauteng ford f for sale lexus
v8 motor interior and exterior redone paperwork in order and up to date. Ford f pretoria tshwane
gauteng ford f single cab. F ford , r without 9inch diff. Complete windows. Ford f hlanzeni
umzumbe kwazulu natal im selling dont have time to finish the bakkie all the spares are still
there includeing the engin 6cyl straight r Ford f pretoria tshwane gauteng very good condition
mechanical need body att everyday use papers in orderbrand new tyres and brakes. Ford f
pretoria tshwane gauteng ford f swb 4 speed manual floor shift front disk brakes no rust all
papers in order licensed and on the road rebuilt Ford f ethekwini ethekwini kwazulu natal no
time wasterscall if interested ford fl v8 engine with high rise intake holley carbmsd distributor b
Ford f ekuphumleni enoch mgijima eastern cape ford f original 49l strait 6 motor with 3 speed
gearbox column shift great condition restored from the Ford f pretoria tshwane gauteng ford f
single cab with good running conditionwe deliver nation wide. Ford f pretoria tshwane gauteng
ford f model 49l straight six it has a freeflow and 38 dibble barrel downdraft weber carb and
branches with a new Ford f pretoria tshwane gauteng ford f single cab with good running free
no dents and we deliver nation widefor more info call me on Ford f pretoria tshwane gauteng
ford f lexus v8 conversion interior and exterior redone paperwork up to date. Ford f ga-tshwene
mbombela mpumalanga although ford put several different engines in the ford f a common
engine was the 58liter or cubicinch Ford f ga-tshwene mbombela mpumalanga f ford be the first
to come and visit us here in wonderboom pretoria to view this bad boy bolt and nut resto v Ford
f johannesburg johannesburg gauteng completely restored meranti wood panels 2 tone colour v
8 motor was r owner moving so must sell. Ford f ga-tshwene mbombela mpumalanga papers
availableneeds a is runningvery nice project. Ford f mopani ba-phalaborwa limpopo bakkie with
papers 4 speed gearbox model disc brakes new suspension. Ford f ekangala tshwane gauteng
ford f original and complete straight 6 engine 3 speed paperwork is in order lisenced and
roadworthy mecanically Ford f johannesburg johannesburg gauteng total nut and bolt
restoration a real crowd pleaser must be seen please call for more info. Ford f ga-tshwene
mbombela mpumalanga some american muscle ford f cleaveland with 4v heads motor is
balanced th auto box jag suspension front Ford f ga-tshwene mbombela mpumalanga ford f c v8
manual a lot of work done on this truck deregistered papers police clearance data dot and Enter

your email address to receive alerts when we have new listings available for Ford f for sale in
South Africa. By using our site you agree to our use of cookies. Our unique pricing algorithm
classifies vehicles according to a wide variety of factors, estimates the market price for this
specification of vehicle and displays this pricing tag when sufficient data is available but can't
take into account the seller's reason for sale, vehicle modifications or condition. Ford f for sale
in South Africa. Report Ad. Page 1 of 3 Next Page. Did not find what you're looking for? Stay
updated about Ford f for sale in South Africa. Receive the latest listings for Ford f for sale in
South Africa Enter your email address to receive alerts when we have new listings available for
Ford f for sale in South Africa. Email field should not be empty Please enter a valid email. You
can cancel email alerts at any time. Save your search. Ford Ford F-Series Gauteng Sedan
Reduced price. Mileage Km. For Sale 6. South Africa. Please call us at See for yourself! Ford F
Fabulous classic! Amazing classic! Find out why collectors and enthusiasts around the world
visit Gateway Classic Cars. We can help you get you behind the wheel of the car of your dreams
- dreamsdriven. Our cars range from spectacular vintage rides from the dawn of the automobile
industry to the pure, unbridled power of American made muscle cars. Every one of our cars has
a story and now is the perfect time to write your own chapter. Please enjoy viewing our cars
below and let us know we can help you. O'Fallon, IL. Ford F For Sale. Showroom Inventory All
Showrooms. Atlanta Chicago. Dallas Denver. Detroit Ft. Houston Indianapolis. Kansas City Las
Vegas. Louisville Milwaukee. Nashville Orlando. Philadelphia Scottsdale. Louis Tampa. New
Arrivals All Showrooms. Recently Sold All Showrooms. My Recently Viewed. Contact A
Showroom All Showrooms. Things To Do Atlanta Chicago. Meet Our Staff Company Videos.
Reviews Press Releases. About Us. Partners Privacy Statement. Sellers Login My Vehicles. Our
vehicles were viewed 9,, times in Jan Previous Next. Please call us at Ford F Breathtaking
classic! See for yourself! Wonderful classic! Incredible classic! Gateway Classic cars is proud
to present a spectacular array of F vehicles for sale. Find out why collectors and enthusiasts
around the world visit Gateway Classic Cars. We can help you get you behind the wheel of the
car of your dreams - dreamsdriven. Our cars range from spectacular vintage rides from the
dawn of the automobile industry to the pure, unbridled power of American made muscle cars.
Every one of our cars has a story and now is the perfect time to write your own chapter. Please
enjoy viewing our cars below and let us know we can help you. O'Fallon, IL. Classic F For Sale.
Showroom Inventory All Showrooms. Atlanta Chicago. Dallas Denver. Detroit Ft. Houston
Indianapolis. Kansas City Las Vegas. Louisville Milwaukee. Nashville Orlando. Philadelphia
Scottsdale. Louis Tampa. New Arrivals All Showrooms. Recently Sold All Showrooms. My
Recently Viewed. Contact A Showroom All Showrooms. Things To Do Atlanta Chicago. Meet
Our Staff Company Videos. Reviews Press Releases. About Us. Partners Privacy Statement.
Sellers Login My Vehicles. Our vehicles were viewed 9,, times in Jan Previous Next. Set an alert
to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 3. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an
Alert? Featured Private Seller. This fifth-gene Auction Vehicle. Dealership Showcased. Short
bed with engine and 4 speed manual. This Ford F Styleside has a big ci V8, cool stance, and
some nice upgrades inside and o Absolutely outstanding fram Private Seller. This rust free
California truck was frame off restored. The fit and finish is outstanding, better t Refine Search?
Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth
interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This
third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample
finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided
by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width
Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the
seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k
actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth
soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided
in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment
includes an electronic driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension
with active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the
model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani
Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business
Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the
continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier

business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The company was very
good give me all the information I needed on this specific Shavel, and a bunch of other cars that
they Satisfied all my requirements. Prompt response and very knowledgeable. Unfortunately the
vehicle I was intrested in was sold. However, once Scott knew what I was looking for he was
able to send me dozens of similar vehicles to choose from! Thanks Scott! Dealer was very
helpful answering all the questions we had regarding this truck, and if she couldn't answer right
away she got the answers and called me back. Did a very good job answering my questions and
providing the info I needed to make my decision. I purchased another car thru you. Pam was
very helpfull in helping me get the a car I wanted. They were friendly. Took a while to respond
but they did. Seller had already sold the car. Friendly knowledgeable staff paul was a great guy
to deal with highly recommend Frankman's to anyone. This vehicle is under consideration. Very
helpful would highly recommend this dealer. Everything was handled quick and he answered all
our questions. Very good, quick response called and was able to talk to someone who
answered all my questions promptly. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. Used Ford F for Sale
Nationwide. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find
Ford F listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep
you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Why Use CarGurus? Ford
dealers in Atlanta GA. Ford dealers in Chicago IL. Ford dealers in Dallas TX. Ford dealers in
Houston TX. Ford dealers in Los Angeles CA. Ford dealers in Miami FL. Ford dealers in New
York NY. Ford dealers in Philadelphia PA. Ford dealers in Washington DC. This is a stunning F
that has gone through a complete restoration in Every single nut and bolt has either been
replaced or professionally refurbished. This truck was born in It sits on a full No listings found!
Widen search by de-selecting one or more search filter items. Register an account to save your
searches for more than 30 days. X Success Your e-mail has been sent. You will be sent a copy
of this email to the email address you provided. Make Ford show more show less. Model F show
more show less. All Used Brewster Town Car 1. Bro
ford falcon 67
2000 gmc sierra headlight assembly
1999 bmw 323i serpentine belt diagram
nco Country Squire 1. Crestline 1. Crown Victoria 5. Custom Deluxe 8. E 1. Edge 6. Edsel 2.
Escort 1. E-Series Excursion 2. Expedition Explorer F-1 F F Raptor F Shelby 3. F 2. Fairlane
Fairlane 2. Falcon 2. Fire Truck 1. F-Series 2. Galaxie Gran Torino 2. GT GT 40 2. Hi Boy 3. Model
68 1. Model A Model T 4. Mustang Mustang Boss 9. Mustang Cobra 7. Mustang Cobra Jet 2.
Mustang GT Mustang Mach 1 Mustang Mach-E 5. Mustang Roush 6. Mustang Saleen 8. Mustang
Shelby GT Mustang Shelby GTR 8. Mustang Shelby GT-H Mustang Shelby Super Snake N-Series
1. Panel Delivery 1. Phaeton 5. Pickup 2. Ranchero 1. Ranger Roadster 5. RS 1. Sedan 1.
Slantback 1. Standard 2. Starliner 1. Street Rod Super Deluxe 5. Talladega 1. Thunderbird Torino
Tractor 1. Transit Tudor 3. Type 65 Coupe 2. Victoria 1. Woody 4. Beige 1. Black 1. Blue 4. Brown
1. Gray 1. Green 3. Orange 1. Red 5. Silver 1. Dealer Private 1. Saved Searches. ZIP Code. F in
Scottsdale. F in Columbus. F in Greensboro. F in Los Angeles. F in Chicago.

